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STANDING ALONGSIDE REFUGEES AND ASYLUM SEEKERS IN DONCASTER  IN THIS ISSUE 

                 

 

I hope that the Home Office’s 

Equality Impact Assessment of the 

decision to use barracks to house 

asylum seekers will lead to 

widespread reflection on the value 

we attach to the lives of people 

seeking protection within the UK.  

The Impact Assessment stated that 

destitute people seeking asylum are 

“not analogous” to British citizens in 

need of state welfare assistance, that 

“less generous” support for people 

seeking asylum was “justified by the 

need to control immigration” and 

that “Any provision of support over 

and beyond what is necessary to 

enable the individuals to meet their 

housing and subsistence needs could 

undermine public confidence in the 

asylum system.”   In other words, 

people seeking asylum must be seen 

to be treated worse than others.   

What a contrast to the respect and 

dignity which I hear expressed by 

people seeking asylum! 

Perhaps if citizens saw better 

conditions being provided for people 

seeking asylum, that is, something 

above subsistence level, they would 

protest not at those ‘better 

conditions’, but at the tolerance of 

poor standards of housing and of 

welfare provision for any citizens.  

Dispersal policy is built on the 

assumption that there is a plentiful 

supply of poor quality housing in so-

called deprived areas.  As if poor 

quality housing is acceptable for 

anyone!  It is not a zero-sum game.  

It is not a matter of divide and rule.  

‘Support for people seeking asylum’ 

does not have to be at the expense 

of others’ needs: deliberate policy 

choices are laid bare in this Impact 

Assessment. 

 

Weaving project 

                                            Pages 4-5 
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Some lives are more equal than others 
By Paul FitzPatrick 
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Stories to get us 

through 

By James Blakey [Public Acts – 

Associate Director] 

“We should do something about 
people’s stories”, said Lynn, 
“everyone’s got a story haven’t 
they?” Lynn is one of the most 
committed members of our Public 
Acts community and a 73-year-old 
self-professed rebel who is not 
afraid to speak her mind. When 
Lynn makes a suggestion it’s 
worth paying close attention.  
 
We were meeting as part of the 
Lockdown Affinity Group, an 
intergenerational group of citizen 
artists formed during the 
pandemic, made up of members 
of Doncaster community 
organisations that include 
B.Friend, DCC, Edlington 
Community Organisation, LGBTQ 
Youth, Cast Youth Theatre and 
darts. These exceptional 
grassroots organisations make 
unique offers of support, 
solidarity and opportunity to the 
communities that they represent 
in Donny. It has been inspiring to 
see the way that they have 
adapted to meet the needs of 
their members during the 
pandemic.  
 
When the Affinity Group formed 
digitally during the first 2020 
lockdown, most of them had not 
met each other in real life. They 
had been attending regular 
workshops in their own 
community spaces for six months 
as part of Public Acts, a 
collaboration between the 

National Theatre and Cast in 
Doncaster, with support from 
Right Up Our Street, to create 
extraordinary acts of theatre and 
community. We were about to 
invite everybody from the 
workshops to join a 100-person 
strong company featuring 
professional and non-professional 
actors, dancers, musicians and 
local artists, to rehearse and 
perform a new musical adaptation 
of The Caucasian Chalk Circle at 
Cast. The disappointment we felt 
at having to postpone at this 
crucial moment has been 
softened by the extra time we’ve 
had to get to know and find new 
ways of working with our 
members. As many other 
community-focused organisations 
have done, we adapted quickly to 
find new ways to maintain 
connections; creating online, 
posting resources to homes and 
making weekly phone calls.  
 
The group is a broad coalition of 
citizen artists who are keen to 
learn from and celebrate each 
other. There are teenagers and 
there are septuagenarians. There 
are members who have lived all 
their lives in South Yorkshire and 
members who travelled from 
faraway places like The Gambia 
and South Sudan. There are 
people with different types of 
bodies, and minds, genders and 
sexualities, religious faiths and 
political beliefs. As Lynn says, 
everyone has got their story. They 
show up each week despite the 
limitations of Zoom call, because 
they value connecting with one 
another even when it feels like 
the world is crumbling around us.  

Lynn’s steer towards 
autobiographical storytelling 
came as lockdown restrictions 
began tightening again. It was 
well timed. What better way to 
keep learning from each other, 
and to find a sense of community 
and closeness while apart, than by 
telling a story from the heart? In 
October 2020 as Doncaster was 
placed into Tier 3 measures, we 
began to develop the stories 
remotely, on Zoom, over the 
phone, and through postal packs 
with creative writing activities. 
We planned to reconvene face-to-
face early in the new year and 
perform our stories in a live 
performance at Cast. They would 
be stories to get us through the 
short days and long months of 
winter. So that’s what we called it 
– Stories To Get Us Through.  
 
As ever, our company jumped 
into the process with openness, 
generosity and bravery. They 
shared stories of the kinds of 
shared cultural moments that 
they couldn’t wait to get back to – 
dancing, parties and Butlins in 
Skegness. The beauty of the sun 
pouring into Buttermere valley. 
The joy of a hopscotch square 
chalked onto asphalt, or a mate 
date at TGIs. They told stories of 
the growth and resilience that 
comes from surviving challenging 
experiences.  There were stories 
of hopeful futures and personal 
heroes, and the courage to face 
your fear. It is an eclectic and 
surprising catalogue of lived 
experiences linked by themes of 
kindness and self-discovery, and 
finding the magic in the everyday.  

https://www.rightupourstreet.org.uk/about-us
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Participant Sam said, “I was 
sceptic at first as I didn’t have a 
single story in mind that would 
instil inspiration or start a 
conversation. But then it occurred 
to me that there is something I 
can say, I can talk proud and push 
the negative voices down. In 
sharing stories, we are sharing 
lives and it is that which gets us 
through, it’s that you should hold 
on for. You can learn so much 
from listening to a person’s story”.  
 
As we entered the third 
lockdown, it became clear that we 
wouldn’t be able to meet up in 
real life after all. Rather than 
further postpone the project we 
decided to push ahead with 
remote recording of a podcast 
series. This required an 
imaginative effort from the whole 
team, not least our storytellers 
who learned how to operate the 
recording equipment that we 
dropped off at their homes.  
 
The result is a time capsule of the 
moment this community 
convened around a digital 
campfire in lockdown to tell their 
stories to each other and the 
world. We can’t wait to get 
together and create opportunities 
for live participatory 
performance, through this year’s 
plans to create pop-up outdoor 
arts centres in neighbourhoods 
around Doncaster and our re-
scheduled 2022 production of The 
Doncastrian Chalk Circle. In the 
meantime it’s good to know that 
we’ll always have a record of 
these Stories To Get Us Through.    
 

Public Acts is the National 
Theatre’s nationwide initiative to 
create extraordinary acts of 
theatre and community, built on 
sustained partnerships with 
theatres and community 
organisations across the UK.  
 

 

Covid-19 Vaccinations 

Frequently asked 

questions 

Watch responses in 

Arabic, Farsi, Kurdish 

and Pushto 

Ask Doc have created a four part 
translated video series answering 
FAQs about Covid vaccines. 
Contents - accurate when published 
in January 2021. 
 
Part 1:   Please explain how a vaccine 
works? 
 
Why is it important that ethnic 
minorities have the vaccine? 
 
Part 2:   When will I get the vaccine? 
 
What is the process of getting the 
vaccine? 
 
What’s it been like looking after 
patients with covid 19 in hospital? 
 
Part 3:   Is the vaccine safe? 
 
What is MRNA and does the covid 
vaccine alter your DNA? 
 
Part 4:   Is the vaccine Halal? 
 
Have you had the vaccine and how 
do you feel? 

 
How are things going with the 
vaccination programme so far? 
 
Now we have the vaccine can we go 
back to normal? 
 
Here is the video link in Arabic. 
 
 
Here is the video link in Farsi. 
 
 
Here is the video link in Kurdish. 
 
 
Here is the video link in Pushto. 
 

Covid restrictions remain in 
March 

 

 

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Faskdoc.org.uk%2F&data=04%7C01%7CCathie.Railton%40phe.gov.uk%7C192e6cb820f74a74547208d8cf519fab%7Cee4e14994a354b2ead475f3cf9de8666%7C0%7C0%7C637487297528101988%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=1Fv1xwZKtIAmlPg38wIS2bdQPC%2FjrEnYVtDJ9yQuSM0%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dxu1-UFsRH_g%26list%3DPLH_-FJAzzeYYwnFBKmlXbTe0aJjYblzkk&data=04%7C01%7CCathie.Railton%40phe.gov.uk%7C192e6cb820f74a74547208d8cf519fab%7Cee4e14994a354b2ead475f3cf9de8666%7C0%7C0%7C637487297528330983%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=zy7otZy8lccP%2FwHbxW6RQB3dcLk6cRPDjvLibF7aIsw%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dv9JsiwmGhzU%26list%3DPLH_-FJAzzeYYpK9tmD-eA6HxBn-gyobpL&data=04%7C01%7CCathie.Railton%40phe.gov.uk%7C192e6cb820f74a74547208d8cf519fab%7Cee4e14994a354b2ead475f3cf9de8666%7C0%7C0%7C637487297528340937%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=DqxJ08Rykpc79AOnRQVIrGuTXoK9b0xC2ElMwfDYXLI%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Ddkdx7nEAdMM%26list%3DPLH_-FJAzzeYaWo2ImZQXNiFC2uXTlQ-4w&data=04%7C01%7CCathie.Railton%40phe.gov.uk%7C192e6cb820f74a74547208d8cf519fab%7Cee4e14994a354b2ead475f3cf9de8666%7C0%7C0%7C637487297528360851%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=09mfm4f15KNRLMS5G%2FU7%2BUM%2FpYfbPPFIWnQ%2BJUJiMsg%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D7v02zaYUqPc%26list%3DPLH_-FJAzzeYaqiewAujuNAV8cKnf0FQuZ&data=04%7C01%7CCathie.Railton%40phe.gov.uk%7C192e6cb820f74a74547208d8cf519fab%7Cee4e14994a354b2ead475f3cf9de8666%7C0%7C0%7C637487297528370807%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=dr9q5rjelEJlLwcxjYLCKOF1mBL%2B1AG8WbykxwgX%2B9Y%3D&reserved=0
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Donny Doodles 

3. ESOL at Stainforth 4 All 

By Lilian Hollidge 

During these very difficult times 
of Covid and its disruption of 
everyday life for all of us, we are 
continuing to be hopeful of  
getting back to some kinds of 
normality - in whatever ways that 
will have changed - by the 
provision of ESOL.  Opportunities, 
whether in College or previously 
in the Quaker Meeting House, 
have been radically changed, but 
groups and individual learners are 
being engaged online, in groups 
or individually, with the help of 
the learners' mobile phones, 
laptops or tablets and their 
Tutors’ connections.  
 

 
 
One such opportunity has been 
presented by the volunteers of 
Stainforth 4 All Community 
Library, who have provided a safe 
environment to establish 
situations of 'face to face' 
learning for some of our clients. 
These are available due to the use 
of protective plastic shields across 
the table and by our wearing of 
masks, which doesn't appear to 
cause major difficulties even in 
the earlier stages of learning 
English i.e. making and 

recognising the phonic sounds of 
letters, causing much mirth at 
times due to the tutors' 
misrepresentation of the letter 
sounds and the laughter and 
smiles of the learners. 'Who ever 
said the learning of English was 
difficult or boring?' 

New ESOL Toolkit 

Migration Yorkshire have 
produced a new toolkit entitled 
ESOL for refugees.  It offers 
useful guidance and highlights 
current effective practice in ESOL 
[English for speakers of other 
languages] for refugees.  It can be 
accessed via the link below: 

ESOL for refugees: a toolkit for 

commissioners and practitioners  

SYMAAG talks for change 

 

This series of talks and discussions 

brings together academic and activist 

perspectives, alongside those with 

lived experience of the issues 

involved.  They are conducted via 

zoom.   

They take place on the last Thursday 

of each month, at 7pm 

25 March: Right to work 

29 April: Housing 

 

 

Weaving project 

By Nabeela Khan 

I was approached by Akeela as an 

independent community consultant 

working alongside Right Up Our 

Street.  There was an opportunity to 

offer a creative project in Doncaster 

to work with ladies particularly from 

the BAME community. 

The project is where students are 

able to tell their own stories through 

a multi textured fibre art wall 

hanging.  Through researching what 

is important to them, their loves, 

their lives, their cultures or 

accomplishments, they will gather 

together fabrics, yarns, garments, 

beads, scarfs, wools, whatever has 

some meaning in some way to them, 

either from their own cultures, 

families, work, religion or 

personality. 

They will then use these, together 

with various textures and thicknesses 

of yarns provided, chosen to 

complement their fabric story, to 

weave, knot, twist, embroider, 

crochet and knit, making their own 

personal, meaningful, hanging art.  A 

fibre art wall hanging. 

Once complete, it will be hung using 

a local branch or twig collected from 

a walk in Doncaster. 

Asylum seekers and 

lockdown do not match 

By Simaa Jebabli 

We all know the hard time that we 

are facing these days during the 

lockdown, but the bad effects of it 

may vary from person to person and 

I guarantee you it is much harder on 

the asylum seekers. 

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.migrationyorkshire.org.uk%2Fuserfiles%2Ffile%2Fpublications%2FMY-SEER-ESOL-for-refugees-toolkit-Jan2020acc.pdf&data=04%7C01%7CCathie.Railton%40phe.gov.uk%7C192e6cb820f74a74547208d8cf519fab%7Cee4e14994a354b2ead475f3cf9de8666%7C0%7C0%7C637487297528579888%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=0FTR%2BtQEbrOmIZjfaF24c4cMJjpWi08gumyUAT0mYOc%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.migrationyorkshire.org.uk%2Fuserfiles%2Ffile%2Fpublications%2FMY-SEER-ESOL-for-refugees-toolkit-Jan2020acc.pdf&data=04%7C01%7CCathie.Railton%40phe.gov.uk%7C192e6cb820f74a74547208d8cf519fab%7Cee4e14994a354b2ead475f3cf9de8666%7C0%7C0%7C637487297528579888%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=0FTR%2BtQEbrOmIZjfaF24c4cMJjpWi08gumyUAT0mYOc%3D&reserved=0
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However, I was so fortunate to be 

invited to a weaving workshop 

course made by Nabeela Khan and 

presented by Right Up Our Street.  I 

was so desperate and I accepted this 

invitation immediately despite the 

fact that I was not a big fan of 

weaving. 

After I attended the first class and 

learned how to do some stitches and 

how to recycle my old clothes and 

turn them into a beautiful artistic 

piece, I fell in love with that course 

and just after the first class I spent 

about 4-5 hours working on my loom 

continuously until I fell asleep.   It 

was a great opportunity I have been 

given to add a new skill to my life. 

I would like to thank everyone who 

was responsible for that class.  I 

really appreciate your support, 

kindness and your simple way of 

delivering the information.  You have 

given me a new skill which I will use 

again and again and make sure I will 

remember you with every stitch.  I 

found that weaving is a great way to 

relieve stress and motivate your 

brain to create a beautiful piece of 

art.  Try it! 

 

 

 

Donny Doodles 

4. Volunteering at the 

Keepmoat 

By Marewan Hameed 

Experience meaning that you learn 
new thing that you didn't know 
before or doing something for a 
while to make your information 
richer or in the other hand is 
meaning that you use your 
knowledge or your information to do 
something, for example volunteer or 

for anything. 😎 
 
And now I would like to say that 
personally, I see all life the same, a 
short term course and the world is 
the same school for me. 
 
That means everything in this life is 
experience for me.  And now I would 

like to write a Kurdish quotation.🤚 
 
 I heard from my elders every time 
they say it. 
 
‘ask your question from someone 
who has experience better than the 
Scientist’.   
 
And in the other side of my life, there 
is no meaning or value that someone 
had a good experience and not use it 

to benefit the community or even 
himself because we see many of 
those examples in our life. 
 
In last part of the paragraph I would 
like to say that Keepmoat Stadium, 
and at other volunteering that I did 
and now I still do, it was a nice 
lecture and making good experience, 
and I met many nice and kind people 
that I learned a lot from.  for 

example, 🤗 

 
 
 1_practice my English language 
 
 2_making more medical experience 
and refresh my knowledge. 
 
In the end I wish and ask best health 
and life for you and all that I love him 

🤗 ♥  And I asking you to keep 
giving me new information and I will 
continue gaining more and more 
experience. 
 
 Thanks a lot. 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Thank you to Right Up Our Street for 
funding the weaving project. 
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Justifying Racism? 

Reflections on bedtime reading 

By Nic Burne 

I am reading a book called “The 

Story of Africa” by Basil Davidson. 

It is very clear to see how deep are 

the roots of racism. Here are some 

quotes that particularly distressed 

me and that highlight how the 

colonialists thought they were a 

superior being.  I make no comment 

but apologise if they cause offense. 

Religion 

It was seen as the duty of the west to 

send missionaries to save the 

”heathens” from themselves. Here is 

a line from the book that sums up 

the attitude prevalent among the 

African rulers in the late 19th century. 

“To start with we had the land and 

they had the bible. Now they have 

the land and we have the bible.” 

 

The error of resistance  

Africans had resisted colonial 

invasion; now they resisted colonial 

occupation. To men like Consul 

Johnston this resistance seemed 

often perverse and always 

deplorable; they assigned it, 

generally, to a natural African 

wickedness or a tendency to what 

they called "tribal warfare". Their 

own wars of colonial occupation 

were labelled "campaigns of 

pacification". 

 

Limit education  

"The raw native," affirmed a 

Portuguese colonialist as late as 

1950, "has to be regarded as an adult 

with a child’s mentality” Such was 

God's dispensation, and there was 

nothing, sensibly, that could or 

should be done about it: 

consequently, for their own good, 

blacks must not be given the tools of 

understanding (ie education), since 

they would certainly misuse them. 

 

Politics 

Dr Mottoulle loathed violence and 

thought its use a plain proof of 

administrative failure. The colonizer, 

he held, "must never lose sight of the 

fact that the Negroes have the minds 

of children", and nothing could be 

got from children by violence. The 

blacks, he preached, "are big 

children from whom one will get 

more by a kindly word addressed to 

their good sense and still more their 

self-respect than by insults, anger or 

brutality: each of which, in any case, 

reveals a weakness in the man in 

charge." 

 

The man in charge, the European, 

"must always show himself calm and 

thoughtful, good without frailty, 

benevolent without familiarity, 

combining action with method, and 

be above all just in repressing faults 

as in rewarding good service." ....... 

Being children, the natives must 

above all be saved from the infection 

of politics. Any kind of politics (for 

one thing always leads to another) 

could only be subversive. 

 

 

 
  

 

 

Less reported news 
 
 1. CAAT nominated for the 
Nobel Peace Prize 
 
The American Friends Service 
Committee (AFSC) has 
nominated the Campaign Against 
the Arms Trade, alongside their 
partner Mwatana for Human 
Rights, a grassroots organisation 
working in Yemen, for the 2021 
Nobel Peace Prize.  The 
nomination from AFSC and 
Quaker Peace & Social Witness 
(QPSW) aims to draw attention to 
CAAT’s work to stop the UK 
government’s sales of arms to 
Saudi Arabia, particularly their 
ongoing legal challenge to UK 
arms sales for use in the war in 
Yemen. 
Source: CAAT 19 Feb 2021 

 
2. Napier Barracks  
 
Judge Martin Chamberlain told 
the court that Public Health 
England advised the Home Office 
on 7 September last year that 
dormitories were not suitable 
accommodation during a 
pandemic. However, the judge 
said: “This advice was apparently 
not followed.” Following an 
outbreak of 120 cases at the 
barracks last month, the site was 
locked down, with residents told 
they couldn’t leave. 
 
While the home secretary, Priti 
Patel, has previously rejected 
criticisms of the barracks – 
describing it as “an insult to say 
they are not good enough for 
asylum seekers” as they 
previously housed “our brave 
soldiers” – the court heard that 
sweeping changes had been 
made following legal challenges, 
emptying the barracks of around 
fourth-fifths of its occupants. 
 
Source: The Guardian 16 Feb 2021 
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Film Review 

Ayouni 

 

Dir: Yasmin Fedda | UK, Qatar, 2020 

Arabic, English with English subtitles 

By Paul FitzPatrick 

This documentary film presents two 

parallel stories of people who were 

disappeared in Syria.  Bassel Safadi 

Khartabil was a Syrian computer 

programmer who was kidnapped in 

Damascus on 3 October 2015.  Paolo 

Dall’Oglio was an Italian Jesuit priest, 

long resident in Syria, and credited 

with the reconstruction of the Syrian 

Catholic monastery of Mar Musa, 

who was kidnapped in Raqqa on 29 

July 2013.  Bassel and his wife Noura 

Ghazi were the ‘bride and groom of 

the Syrian revolution’.  The regime 

gave her no information about his 

detention and subsequent 

disappearance.  It was the Russian 

military who revealed in August 2017 

that he had been executed.  Paolo’s 

sister’s attempts to find out more 

about his disappearance have met 

with silence: he has never been 

heard of since.  Bassel and Paolo are 

only two of approximately 100,000 

people have been forcibly 

disappeared after being arrested by 

Bashar al-Assad's regime or abducted 

by various armed militias, including 

the Islamic State group, since the 

beginning of the conflict in Syria in 

2011, according to Amnesty 

International.  

Filmed over 6 years and across 

multiple countries in search of 

answers, Ayouni is an attempt to give 

numbers faces, to give silence a 

voice, and to make the invisible 

undeniably visible.  The aim is to 

keep the stories of the disappeared 

alive.  For six years, Fedda filmed 

these two women, who did not know 

each other previously but were 

brought together by shared loss and 

driven hope. 

There are scenes of graphic violence 

intercut within the film, shot secretly 

and courageously on mobile phones, 

but the point is not to focus on 

political analysis (although the facts 

are verified), nor indeed centrally on 

a human rights campaign, but to 

channel the pain of not knowing 

whether Bassel or Paolo were alive 

into a thought-provoking 

documentary about war crimes seen 

through the lens of intimate stories.  

‘I don't know if he's alive. I can't be 

sure he's dead.  Until I see his body, I 

can’t mourn him’, said Noura Ghazi, 

Bassel’s wife.  These and other 

mothers, wives, sisters, daughters, 

are not looking for pity – they are 

strong women seeking justice and 

the right to say goodbye to their 

husbands and brothers.  Ghazi, a 

lawyer and founder of the NGO 

Nophotozone, which provides legal 

assistance to the families of the 

disappeared, has become the voice 

of tens of thousands of Syrian 

families who have seen their 

members vanish into the jails of the 

Damascus regime. On June 16 2020, 

Ghazi pleaded their case again 

before the UN Security Council, at 

the invitation of French President 

Emmanuel Macron.  The film shows 

them taking their ‘freedom bus’ to 

London and Paris. 

Paolo was a Catholic priest who was 

deeply immersed in Islam and who 

spoke Arabic fluently, ‘a Christian 

priest for all Syrians’. He is seen 

talking to local people both about 

the close links between Christianity 

and Islam and about the perennial 

problems of families raising children 

to be respectful and responsible 

adults.  He had already caught the 

attention of the regime and been 

expelled from Syria, joining in exile 

the newly established Deir Maryam 

al-Adhra in Sulaymaniyah, Iraqi 

Kurdistan.  But he returned to 

eastern Syria where he was 

kidnapped, allegedly by ISIL.  He was 

in Raqqa in an attempt to secure the 

release of others who had been 

kidnapped.  The brother of one of 

them said that this came as a great 

shock to the people of Raqqa 

because he was a guest.  It weighed 

heavily on people’s consciences that 

they could not help him. 

'Ayouni' means eyes in Arabic.  The 

director explained that ‘it's also a 

term of affection for the people you 

love. It can therefore be read in two 

ways: either what people see or as a 

testimony of love.’  She hopes that 

her film can make a modest 

contribution to the continuing 

struggle not to forget the injustices 

perpetrated in Syria. 
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Please send your contributions and suggestions to the same address. 

Doncaster Conversation Club offers opportunities for local people 
and people who have sought asylum in the UK to join together to 
share friendship, while offering support and practical help.  

  

The Club seeks to create a relaxed, friendly and supportive environment,  
and works on the principles  of  

Ownership – everyone can get involved  

Impartiality – it is not affiliated to any political or religious body 
Confidentiality – what you say is private  

Respect – for each other’s differences and individuality.  

  

DCC is pleased to acknowledge the support of Doncaster Society of 
Friends (Quakers), The Red Cross, The Refugee Council, Migrant 
Help, DIAL Doncaster, The Doncaster Clinical Commissioning 
Group, St Leger Homes, Club Doncaster Foundation, Ongo M25 
Services, YMCA, DARTS, CAST, Fareshare, The Brelms Trust, The 
Ruth Hayman Trust and Doncaster Minster.  

 

The Doncaster Conversation Club is run entirely by volunteers with the 
support of occasional grants for specific activities, currently from the Allen 
Lane Foundation, and the Wharfedale Trust  

  

 

 

 
The views expressed in this newsletter are those of the individual 
contributors. 
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